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Fountain dnd the Short Ballot

Some newspaper reporters are attempting to stab

Lieutenant Governor Fountain, charging that he is

criticising the legislature over which he presided.
They fail to say that Fountain's greatest mistake

was made n 1929 when he permitted a good friend

of his (not now) to appoint the senatorial commit-
tees. These correspondents fail to tell us that the
legislature of 1931 saved us millions ?when Mr.

Fountain again presided over the senate and refused
to permit certain friends to name the personnel of

senate committees.
These correspondents are aJso inclined to criticise

Mr. Fountain because he is against the short ballot.
That is one of the best indorsements Mr. Fountain
has when it comes to getting votes. It will get him
thousands, because the people are not quite ready yet
to let one man be elected governor and then allow
him the privilege of filling all the offices with his own
special friends. It might be that vje would have bet-
ter government to let one man and his own friends
manage everything, but the fellows who are against
Fountain because he is against such a policy ire
not making votes for the fellows who are for such
a policy. These special bureaus may horse-laugh

Fountain, but the voters are going to stick to him
tighter than leeches before they vote for anyhing or

anybody that turns all the power of government into
the hands of one lone man to run the. government
and set all his stool pigeons up in office.

The "YellowDog" Contract

Hie "yellow dog contract" received a hard blow in
Congress recently. The agreement, known as the
"yellow dog contract" is a paper that big concerns
force humble, hungry men to sign when they give

them employment.
The contract, in substance, is virtaully. the sign-

ing away of one's soul and body to an employer. It
is certainly a contract that crushes the hopes" and
destroys the liberty of the man who signs it.

Now Congress sees the need of human liberty, and
has passed a law which gives more consideration to

the human and less privileges to the property of the
country.

In reality, the whole trend of government, includ-
ing all its branches, for the past several decades has
been to help the money makers who have stood in the
legislative halls, in the bar of the courts and in the
executive mansions, there to demand special favors.
It is, therefore, gratifying to see the heart of the law-
makers turning to the people and heeding their peti-
tions. The law-maketi ate at Jast doing the proper
thing. It will be far better to dissolve the steel trust
than it will be to stare all he plow boys and day
laborers of the country.

America is not hopeless when the people take into
consideration the fifct that the ballot has two func-
tions: first, the election of their represenatives; and
second, the power to drive their servants to honest
stewardship. We are making good progress, if we
will push forward. *

The Peace Terms

Well, the peace terms mean that Japan is to keep
a big slice of China and that the right is reserved to
kill her citizens and take some more territory when-
ever she gets ready.

Nobody seems to know of anything in past his-
tory quite so audacious as the acts of
been.

Of course, Japan has maintained all the time that
she did not want any of China's territory. If that
is true, then her only excuse for her recent behavior
must have been her desire to try out her guns.

?
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Excess Profits Should Be Taxed

Congressman Doughton has taken the lead in Con-
gress for excess profits and luxury taxes instead of
a sales tax.

Itnow appears that the sentiment is growing to-
ward taxing the excess profits and the useless luxur-
ies rather than taxing the poor and th enecessary
things of life.

Those institutions which started with only a few
4oQm a dozen yean ago and have piled Up fftfftf
profits until they are now giants are the folks who
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FOR SALE: CHOICE VANILLA,
SI.OO pint; 60c half ypint. Davi»

Pharmacy (next to postybffice). '

NOTICE OF %ALE
Under and by virturf of a judgment

of the superior court/of Martin Coun-
ty entered by R. J. clerk of the
superior court, on/the 29th day of
February, 1?32, itJ the case Steven
Nfftols vs. Surry/ Jones, the under-
signed commissioner will, on Mon-
day, the 4th dajf of April, 1932, at
twelve (12) o'clock noon, in front of
the courthouse door of Martin Coun-
ty, Williamston, North Carolina,, of-
fer for sale, to the highest bidder, for
cash, the following described lands,
to wit: «

"That certain tract of land situate
in Williams Township, Martin Coun-
ty, North Carolina, on the Williamston
and Jamesville road; bounded on the
south by Jhe Buck Wtttiajjis' land; on
the east by the R. B. RobcrsTJn-4and;
on the west by the Godard Brothers"
land; and on the north by the Bettie
l.aniel land, commonly known and
designated as the Griffin land,
containing fourteen (14) acres, more
or less."

This the 29th day of February, 1932.
HUGH G. HORTON,#

mr 4 4tw Comiysioner.
NOTICE OP SALE OF REAL

PROPERTY
Under and by virtue of the power

of sale contained* to a certain deed of j
trust executed to the undersigned
trustee by Oscar Anderson and wife, I
Fannie B. Anderson, J. W. Anderson, \
and wife, Mamie Anderson, on the
sth day of March, 1925, and of rec-
ord in the public registry for Martin
Vqunty in book Q-2, at page 331, said
deed of trust having been given for
the purpose of securing certain note
of even date therewith, and default
'having been made in the payment of
the saftte, and at the request of the
holder of the said note the undersigned
trustee will, on Monday, the lltii-day
of April, 1932, at 12 o'clock m., in
front of the courthouse door in the
town of Williamston, North Carolina,

offer for sale to the highest bidder,
for cash, the following described real
estate, to wit: '

buildings of the Farmers and Mer-
chants Bank "and T. S. Hadley and
S. S. Hadley property, which is known
as the Atlantic Hotel, and bting part
of the same land that was transferred
to J. VV. and Arthur Anderson by deed
from Barbara and Mollie Hadley, dat-
ed the ISth day of June, 1903, and of
record in the public registry of Mar-
tin County in book K.K.K., at page
138.

This the Bth day of March, 1932.
WHEELER MARTIN,

nirfß 4tw Trustee.
Elbert S. Peel, attorney.

NOTICE OF SALE OP REAL
PROPERTY

Under and by virtue of the power
of sale contained in a certain deed
of trust executed on the 28th day,of
December, 1926, by B. E. Moye and
wife, M. O. Moye, to the undersigned
trustee, and of record in the public
registry of Martin County in Book
Y-2, at page 95, said deed of trust
having been given for the purpose of
securing notes of even date and tenor
therewith, default having been made
in the payment of said notes, and at
the reqtfest of the holder of same, the
undersigned trustee will, on Saturday,
the 2nd day of April, 1932, 0 at 12 o'-
clock m., in front of the courthouse
door in Wflliamston, North Carolina,
offer for sale to the highest bidder,
for cash, the following described real
estate, to wit:

Beginning at the intersection of Com
merce and Cherry Streets, a corner on
the northeast side of Cherry' Street, 45
feet from H. S. Everett corner, now
owned by B. E. Moye, on Commerce
and Cherry Streets, the begining,

(fost 85 Cents To
Rheumatic Cripple

Back To Work Again
f

Now Joyously Happy

While all his family looked on in
astonishment and all his friends were
amazed, one man took all the pain,
swelling and agony from his tortured
joint in 48 hours and did it with that
famous rheumatic prescription known
to pharmacists as Allenrun?you can
do the same.

This powerful, yet safe remedy, is
positively guaranteed to do this?its
action is almost ma&ical.

Just get one 85-cent bottle of Al-
lenru from Clark's Drug Store., Inc.,
or any live druggist?take direct-
ed and if in 48 hours your pains
haven't all left you, get your money
back.

It work just as swiftly with neuritis,
sciatica, lumbago, and neuralgia.

A lot in the town of Williainston,
North Carolina, on the south side of.
Main Street; bounded on the north-
west by Main Stretj the property of
the Farmers and Merchants Bank and
the Dennis Simmons Lumber.'" Com-
pany on the northeast; by the property
\u25a0of S. R. Biggs Iron & Motor Com-
pany; on the southeast by the prop-
"frty -of T. S. and S. S. Hadley on
the southwest, and being that lot in
the town of Williamston, N. C., on |
Main Street that lies between the
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- thence a northeasterly course 75 feet
1 to a stake in Commerce Street at B.

> M. Worley corner, thence parallel to
t Cherry Street 325 feet with B. M.

1 Worsley line to a stake in Seccthd
1 Street, thence parallel with Second

" Street a southwesterly -course 75 feet
to a stake in the corner of Cherry

[ and Second streets, thence along Cher-
\u25a0 ry street, a southeasterly course 325

feet to a stake and corner, the begin-
ning, containing one-half acre, more

I or less.
B. M. WORSLEY,

I mr 4 4tw* V Trus'tee.
I Elbert S. Peel, attorney,

j This the 3rd day of March, 1932.

r SALE OF VALUABLE FARM
I PROPERTY

Under and by virtue of the author-
ity conferred upon us in a deed of
trust executed by Chas. T. Flannagan

1 on the 24th day of October 1929, and
( recorded in Book B-3, Page 309, we

will on Saturday the 19th day of
: March 1932, 12 o'clock, noon, at the
| courthouse door in Martin County,
. Williamston, N. C-. self at public auc-
tion for cash to the highest bidder

the following land to-wit:
All that certain tract of land lying

and situate and being in the County
, of Martin and State of N. C., Hamil-

t ton Township, near the town of Ham-
j
i \u25a0

\u25a04

8, containing 35 acres, being a part
of what is known as the B. B. Sher-
rod farm, as \u25a0surveyed and platted by
C. R. Revelle, Surveyor, dated Oct,
1929 and recorded in L. D. Book 3,
Page 164, Register of Deeds'* Office,
Martin County.

This sale is made by reason of the
failure of Chast. T. Flanagan to pay
off and discharge the indebtedness'
secured by said deed of trust

A deposit of 10 per cent will be
required from the purchaser at the
sale.

This the 13th day of February 1932.
J. S. PATTERSON,

(23 4tw Trustee.
Durham, N. C.

NOTICE OP SALE OP REAL
PROPERTY

Under and by, virtue of the power
of sale contained in a certin deed of
trust execute;), on the Bth day of Jan-
uary, 1921, by J. A. Powell and wife,
Vick Powell, to the undersigned trus-
tee and of record in the public reg-
istry of Martin County in book C-2,
at page 223, said deed of trust having
been given for the purpose of securing
a note of even date and tenor there-
with, default having been made in the
payment of said note, and at the re-
quest of the holder of the said note
the undersigned trustee will, on Satur-
day, the 2nd day of April, 1932, at 12
o'clock m., in front of the courthouse

J door in Williamston, North Carolina,
joffer for sale to the highest bidder for
' cash the following described real es-
' tate, to wit:

All of lot number 3 in block M, sit-
uated in the town of Oak City, North
Carolina, on pilot property formerly
owned by Miss Mary Whitehurst, and
known as the' Casper subdivision and

| surveyed and plotted by D. C. Jones,
which said pl&t is of record in book
No. 2, at page 21, of the public reg-
istry of Martin County, North Caro-
lina.

This the 3rd day of March, 1932.
CLAYTON MOORE.

mr4 4tw Trustee.
Elbert S. Peel, attorney.
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The Perfect Laxative

It is the safe, sure,

positive, effective laxa-

tive, that does not gripe

or bind. It gives quick

action, cleansing the
intestinal tract of cold
and bile.

.
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SEE THE MAN WHO MADE A MONSTER!

"FRANKENSTEIN"
Starring Colin Clive, Mae Clarke, John Boles,

Boris Karloff -

?at the?

State Theatre-Plymouth,
MARCH 21 AND 22

The half-man, half-monater . .
,

gibberng like an idiot . .
.

tnarling like a wild beast . . . roaring with hate and rengeec* . . .

Williams .aL I
GREENVILLE, N. C. V

We extend to oilr William- JfflSßn
ston and Martin County friends
a cordial invitation to make our . I
store your headquarters when in
Greenville. We have a large I 9
display of new Spring and Eas-
ter merchandise, in the newest If Vl
styles and motifs. J u W

NEW DRESSES - COATS - HATS I
HOSIERY AND SPRING *SUITS I

y£ Before you buy Spring 9
anc* ®aster come to our I
store and se? our lovely new I
dresses, coats and hate. We al- 9
so have dainty accessories that 9
will add chic to the spring cos- 9

if'*s tume. Our prices are below the I
\u25a0" , average.

Mr Williamsl
/ J| GREENVILLE, N. C.

Blaming Prohibition

The charge that the prohibition law caused the

stealing of the Lindbergh baby is perhaps one of the

greatest falsehoods of the day. It is simply the

foolish expression of people who do not think or of

peopßTlrftd gH pty to
vfl."

Nothing seems too base or black for some people to

stoop to.

Democracy Coming Back

The New Hampshire presidential preference pri-
mary is a clean-cut indication that Democracy is com-

ing back to its own. ~

It was an expresson of the people that they are

not confining themselves to the one small issue of

wet or dry, but they are looking further into the

problems of government. No party need expect to

win"on one single issue, unless it is one that has great

merit in it?such as the tariff question, which vitally

affects all the people.
The success of Governor Roosevelt over Governor

Smith in New Hampshire ought to clarify things very

much in the political field.

Too Much Goverjnment^r

Ropboro Courier.
If our people could once get it in their heads that

every six men in this country are carrying one man

on their backs things would soon change. That is

to say, out of every sfcven men, one is on the pay

roll of some government machinery, either national,

state, municipal, township,-or village, and the tax-

payer is keeping the seventh man up; and many of

these men on the payroll are giving precious little serv-
ice for their upkeep. In speaking of this matter an

exchange says:

We saw some startling figures the other day. If

they are correct and we have every reason to believe

that they are, since they were compiled by the New
York Sun, a responsible newspaper, then we have

reaced the position in this country when one-tenth of

all the people are on'ttlfc public pay roll.
One hundred persons out of every thousand are

tax-eaters! That includes national, state, county,

municipal, township, and village employees. Add to

those the number of pensioners and persons being

supported by old "age relief funds, in poorhouses,
prisons, and insane asylums, and it is easy to believe,

as Senator Metcalf, of Rhode Island, asserts, that
every six people in the United States are carrying a

seventh on their backs.
That is the penalty we are paying for our easy pol-

icy of letting "government" do everything. It is be-

cause of this enormous host of tax-eaters that the

burden of taxation has become almost too heavy to

bear. There must be public officials to enforce and
administer the laws, of course. There is no escaping

from a certain percentage of public employees. But
the inescapable tendency of our willingness to let
professional politicians run our public affairs is to

increase the number of jobs at public expense. Poli-

ticians hold their power by "taking care" of their
supporters. We think it is foolish to expect them to

change their own methods voluntarily. But we also
think that unless there is a speedy curtailment of the
cost of government, State, national, and local, there
is going to be a general uprising of indignant tax-

payers who will throw all the politicians, of all parties,
out of their-jobs and compel them to go back to earn-
ing an honest living.

Know Your Own Newspaper

The following gem on the newspaper business was

given before the Santa Ana (Calif.) Rotary Club by

C. F. Skirvin, editor of the Santa Ana Bulletin:
A newspaper is an institution organized for profit,

and often a disappointment.
It is the only business in the world that advertises

its mistakes.
In the old days all you had to have to start a news-

paper was $1,500 and an ambition. All you need
now is $921,000, and a disposition.

The newspaper is a comfort or a curse?depending
entirely upon what you have been doing. An illus-
tration: A constituent, who had been referred to un-
complimentarily, rushed into the office and exclaimed,
"Where is that son-of-a-gun of an editor? I want to

kill him!" The accommodating office boy requested
the plaintiff to have a chair, explaining that five other
men were ahead of him.

Newspapers contain good and bad news. Itwas the
fellow in San Quentin who was to have his hanging
date set who said: "No noose is good news."

A society editor is a girl whose ability to use super-
latives often gets the job which belongs to some hard-

boiled old maid.
The brightest man on the paper is the columnist.

He never made but one mistake, and that was* when
he started to write a column. '

A newspaper interviewer is a man who gets his

story without conversing with the subject. I remem-
ber an atempt on the part of a reporter to interview
Mrs. Skirvin relative to my journalistic discrepancies.
Her reply was that she didn't want to talk about me?-
she had to live with me. Her flippancy was the germ
for a half-column of domestic disturbance.

Modern newspapers are being absorbed by the
comics. I have read a few that were funny without
them.

The newspaper business is the easiest to operate?-
everybody knows how to run one. It is important to

know one thing?what to leave out instead of put in.
There is a serious side to the newspaper. You dis-

cover it immediately after you invest your money.
But for real relentless grief, irritation, exasperation,

soul-destroying perplexities?get yourself a newspa-
per and your destiny is determined. And all the wa-

ter* from all the Colorado rivers in the world won't
be «ufficient to meet the exigencis of the situation.

The Farmer
Who Doesn't Like Heat-Treated Oyster Shell
Flour Lime Is the One Who Has Never Used It

Keeling-EasterCo's
FAMOUS HEAT-TREATED LIMES

Manufactured at Norfolk, Virginia

4 PER CENT POTASH FLOUR LIME
6 PER CENT POTASH FLOUR LIME

OYSTER SHELL FLOUR LIME
BAKED OYSTER SHELL LIME

\u25a0* OYSTER SHELL LIME DUST
None Better for Peanuts, Cotton, Tobacco, Soy

Beans, Corn, 4nd Sweet Potatoes

High in Quality - Low in Cost
See

R. A. TAYLOR, AT HALL'S BARBER SHOP
Williamstn, N. C.

for prices. He will also show you samples & testi-
monials from business farmers who use our lime
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